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s bow attracting nation-wid- e atten

AMERICASCHOOLS IN

Messrs. Johnson and Davis, well
known school men of W alia wana
county, motored down to tne conven
tion,- - arriving Monday. Mr. uivn im

superintendent at Collage Place, while
Johnson 1 the retiring superin-

tendent of Walla Walla county and
superintendeat-elec- t of Claras ton

city schools,
County Superintendent O. C Ooas of

Olympia Is in the city.
Superintendent Thomas' "Gel sneas (of

i"l-M- sm county is attending the con
vention from Port Angeles. x

B. H. Wolfe, principal of the Brem-
erton high school. Is among the dele-
gates.

a m

Mrs. Arthur Gunn of Wenatchee.
Wash, is among the prominent women
Interested in the patrons' department
attending: the convention. Mra Gunn
has two daughters who are teachers tn
attendance at the convention at Port-
land.

Junior Colleges Too
Costly, Speaker Says
Do not se money for Junior col-

leges that is needed for the regular
elementary and high school, admon-
ished C R. Frailer, superintendent
of schools of Everett, Wash., speaking
this morning before the department
of secondary education of the National
Education convention.

"For those districts with abundant
funds to establish Junior colleges on
the excellent California plan. I have
no message," he said. "For the small
but ambitious high school district to
do what It cannot, my message is one
of caution. Do not use money for that
purpose when it is needed for the reg-
ular elementary and high school."

Mr. Frailer suggested for the dis-
trict having several hundred high
high school students a "college year"
of work In the fundamental "subject
of English and mathematics.

Indicted
Newark. N. J.. July 12 (I. N. S.)

Indictments were returned by the fed-
eral grand Jury here Wednesday
against former Congressman William
S. Bennett of New Tork, and his

nrmtVTu II i
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tion, being adopted In all progressive
school systems. He lm one of the very
first teachers of agriculture to Intro-
duce

Mr.
this line of work in the state of

Washington. the
G. B. Johnson, Superintendent of

schools at Hanford. Benton county.
Wash., has arrived.

W. A. Leukel'of Coachella Cal.. is a
delegate to the National Education
association. Mr. Leukel is a teacher
of agriculture in the agricultural high
school at Coachella.

Superintendent A. C. Jones of Ben
ton county is registered at the Carl
ton.

Misses Dodson, Brown and Gilbert
ere three of the rural teachers from
Benton county, Washington, delegates
at the National Education association.

Miss Mary A. Monroe of Spokane.
ona of the prominent educators of
Washington. Is registered at North
west headquarters.. .

N. E. Durham, county superintend
ent of King county, Washington, is
registered at the Broadway.

County Superintendent H. R. Cox of
Tacoma is a guest at the New 8cott.

Superintendent Belva Ball of Gar
field county, Washington, is among the
delegates.

Miss Mary A. Grupe of the Ellens- -
burg Normal school is registered at
ti e Portland hotel.

County Superintendent Leila H. Hln-sha- w

of Goldendale is at the Imperial
Mr. and Mra. Ben W. Johnson of

Seattle are registered at the Campbell.
Mr. Johnson is supervisor of manual
arts In the Seattle school.

Superintendent Le Grande Cherry of
Odessa Wash.. Is registered at the
Northwest headquarters.'

Miss Ermine George, assistant su-
perintendent of the Seattle schools. Is
registered at headquarters hotel.

O. C. Whitney of Tacoma, secretary
of the Washington State Teachers'
association, is a guest at the Mult-
nomah.

Miss Lillian Brown of Garfield
county. Washington. is among the
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Mills College President Says."
High Schools Will .Be as :

Varied as Are Pupifer

X Don wiAA kv mm w yw-- -
Mth aAhoaia la tfeare are rouncc people 1

. . .IU L 1 milt. UV.4Vft w.- - w
hardt, president of Mills college, u&Km

land. CaL, speaking before the depart- -
. . . .... J.H . thta

kfumooD'i session of the National Ed
ucation association convention. She
mmiA tti turn acnooi prootcm w
not De soivea oy vie umuun . :

the classic and vocational courses. .

"We can not solve them," she con

year of time: by compelling all to take
musical training or by forming junior

"But in all types, claaslo, eommr.--
industrial, artistic. We will hAVS (

w i . A. . w . In.Hllln i n rt -

the growing mind the Ideals we call
imrlMiL WW will An thla threutB
me Diwium ox ai luujKia uuwr
tlon and all instructors. We will use
American history, American- - geogra-
phy, commercial, social and economic
pollcdea, etc But before all and aft-e-r

all high school instructors will b
high-mind- ed Americana. Americanism
In tfc loftiest sex will characterise
the work of high school ; not so much
because of aa analytio understanding
of American institutions and American
Ideals, as because the high school
teacher is himself an American, an
exemplar In knowledge, word and deed
of the best in American life."

brother, Howell Bennett, president of
the National Bank of North Hudson,
at West Hoboken. Misapplication of
funds of the bank are alleged by th
hank examiners.

Suits at
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HOUGHT OF PAST,

BREWSTER SAYS

Value of Knowledge Gained
in Days of Old as Train-
ing for Future Pointed Out

PROF. DUNN IS SPEAKER

University of Oregon Instructor sis
cusses Subjects of Errors In

Historical Hovels.

Former City Commissioner William
Brewster was one of the prominent

speakers before the classical associa-
tion of the N. E. A., talking to the
subject, "Classics and the Man of
Affairs." Mr. Brewster's incisive
reasoning and clean cut discussion
held the close attention of the in-
structors present.

'A man of affairs." said Mr. Brew- -
ster, "Is the successful man of busl--

wvuv. . . .. v. j
maaing pursuits. eucn a career is
not dependent on knowledge of Latin
and, Greek. Mental discipline and
trained reasoning, while obtained by

study of the classics, may also be
had at less cost by application to
subjects more closely related to busi-
ness. The same is true for any spe-
cialist except the teacher of Latin
and Greek. But a specialist Is not

companionable person or a valuable
citizen, unless . he Is Informed and
wise on other subjects than his regu-
lar vocation. The books In Latin
and Greek are great in themselves
but more Important still, their study
opens the door to the longest period
of sustained Intellectual effort the
world has enjoyed , The literature.
philosophy, history, politics, religion
and art of that 600 years are part of
our own Intellectual existence and
unless we are ready to assert that
they are subjects unworthy of serious
attention and that we can afford to
disregard them for the sake of an
exclusive devotion to science and busl- -
ness, then our youth must return to
the sources of learning furnished by
toe classics ana meir retatea suDjects.

"It is not the question of Latin and
Greek on one hand, and of the phys-
ical sciences and vocational study on
the other, but It Is the oldei and more
abiding question of the value of past
thought and action as training for
the present and the future."

Another speaker was Frederic S.
Dunn of the University ot Oregon,
who took up and discussed the sub-
ject of the historical novel. He said:

"Several recent publications were
made the basis of an arraignment of
the untrustworthlness, not merely
lurking, but too often openly paraded
in so-call- ed historical fiction Scores
of errors, misleading statements, in-

consistencies. Inapt deductions,
and blemishes of all sorts

were cited from such novels as Bar-
oness Orckxy's 'Unto Ceasar.' Brady's
'Fetters of Freedom,' Cramp's 'Heir to
Empire,' and Ayscough's Taustula."

A plant that feeds on Insects and
Is a native of Southern Oregon Is one
of the exhibits of Professor A. R.
Sweetaer of the University of Oregon.
The flower, which is known as the
"pitcher plant." is a veritable trap
for the unsuspeotiag bug which crawls
Into the long, hollow stalks to get Its
nourishment. When once Inside the
prison like lnclosure, the Insect be-
comes helpless and the plant proceeds
at its leisure to devour its prey. The
bugs form the chief diet of the plant.
Mrs. Sweets er Is showing a large num-
ber of paintings of Oregon wild flow
ers. Tne exhibit is attracting mucn
attention.

Lack of supervision in the rural
school districts is aid to be one of
the crying needs of the hour. Mrs
M. L. Fulkerson of Salem, Or., insti-
tute instructor, learns in her travels
that the country schools are handi
capped In the matter of proper super
vision. She says that the teachers in
the outlying sections are compelled to
go along In their own way In many
cases because of the lnf reouency of
the visits of the educational leaders
Mrs. Fulkerson hopes that conditions
will be made better in the future. Las
fall she visited Montana, where the
rural school question was studied....

Grace Stanley, superintendent of
schools of San Bernardino county
California, is one of the visitors at the
Portland convention. She claims the
honor of representing the largrest
county In the United States. The
schools of that county are attended fey
many Mexican children, and the prob
lem of caring for this class of stu
dents is one of the main Issues of
that county.

A

Exchange of teachers between Ten
nessee and Oregon Is urged by Miss
Ormond Williams, educational leader
of Shelby county, Tennessee. Miss
Williams Is delighted with the Oregon
climate and the hospitality of the
people here, and would like to become
better acquainted with the Oregon
people. In her county there are only
seven . one teacher schools, and em
ployed in the system are 200 whit
teachers and 200 negro teachers.

m

Days of the Portland university, the
school properties which - were taken
over and converted Into Columbia uni-
versity, are recalled in the visit to
Portland of Roy W. Glass, a former
student of Portland university. Mr.
Glass is attending the convention as
superintendent of the public schools
of Cottage Grove, Or.

e
The biggest man in the N. E. A.

convention, considered from the point
of physique, is L. N. Hlnea, superin-
tendent of Crawfordsville, Ind. He is
6 feet 4 Inches tall and weighs r?5
pounds. He finds tht the moral ef-

fect of his size has something to do
with quelling the belligerent school-
boy. "I came from a state which has
been made famous in history by "The
Hoosler Schoolmaster,' and in that
book it will be remembered that the
new man teacher whipped the school
bully. I have not as yet qualified as
an exponent of the manly art, but If
size counts, I ought to be able to take
care of myself in a mix of this kind,'

d Mr- - Hines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Dumas of Day

ton. Wash.. arrived Tuesday after
motoring through with their entire
family. Mr. Dumas Is one of the beat
known educators in the Northwest,
having been active In originating
much of the modern school work which

I
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With a Real Meaning
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Friday, July 13. ll o'clock
Annual business meet in of active

members.
Friday, July 13, a o'clock F.

Special Program
"Beauties at Hawaii" I Illustrated 1 .

Fred J Halton. San Francisco, Cal.--Lit In War-Tim- e France" (Illus-
trated). Buberta Tanauary. Technical
High school. Oakland. Cal.

Legends and Languages of Oregon
Indiana." J. d. Lee. Portland, Or.

Friday. July 13, 7 o'clock
Oreron Wild Life" (Illustrated

lecture). William L. Flnley. Portland,
Address, W. J. Kerr, president Agri-

cultural ton,college, Corvalfis. Or.
The University and the Nation's

Ideal," P. L. Campbell, president Uni
versity or Oregon. Eugene.

Address, E. O. Slsson, state commis-
sioner of education. Boise, Idaho.

rne Matting or a Rational unarac-ter,- "
Henry Suzzallo, president Uni-

versity of Washington Seattle. Wash.
Buxz&lo's paper probably will be

read by another.
aaanrnno aetct depahtmctt
Auditorium T.tncoln High School

Mday. July 13. 9:00 o'clock
Topic. "Kindergarten Activities the

Basis of Democratic Education."
"The Kindergarten as Preparation

for Living in a Democracy," Edward
Shallow, associate superintendent of

scnoois. New York. in. y.
'"Dramatic Arts In the Kindergarten:

Story. Song and Game." Edna D
Baker, National Kindergarten college.
Chicago.

Plav Materials as a Stimulus to nfSelf --Direction and Social Cooperation"
(Illustrated). Grace I Brown, teachers'
college. Columbia university. New
York. N. Y.

Discussion. Grace H. Barnard, Ber-
keley, Cal.; Mary Adair. Philadelphia.
fa., ana outers.

Business.
ZHTFAJtTMrorr or vocatiowax.

XDTTCATIOW
First Methodist Church

Friday, July 13, 2:00 o'clock
"Industrializing the Manual Arts

George H. Jensen, director Department
Mechanic Arts and Prevocatlonal
School. Stockton. Cal.

Tha Growth or Art in tne scnoois
and In Industry," Arthur W, Dow, pro
fessor of fine arts, teacners' conege
Columbia university. New York. N. Y

"The Relation or Art to vocational eo- -

Beauon and Manual Training. Berr v
Johnson, director department of man
ual training and industrial education
Seattle. Wash.

"The Development of Homes in Ru
ral Communities Through Extension
Work In Home Economics. Mary F.
RausCh. assistant professor of home
economics extension division. Univer
sity of Washington. Seattle, Wash.

SIT1BT1I1VI Or HORMAX
SCHOOLS

Boom B, Auditorium
Friday, July 13, 9:00 o'Clock

"The Commercial Arts." A. M.
Sproul. principal High School of Com
me roe. Portland.

"The Claims of Scholarship Upon the
Normal Wohool, William T. Foster,
President Reed oollege. Portland. Or.

"America Forever and an Unstrati
fled Democracy." John R. Kirk, presi
dent State Normal school. Kirkavllle
Missouri.

"The Normal Bonoi and tne u
mands of Indinrtrial Education," H. H
Seerley. president Iowa tate Teachers
collere. Cedar Falls, la.

"The Practical Arts." Frank B. Barr,
director manual training department.
State Normal school. Cheney. Wash.

"The Household Arts." Mrs. O. Shep
ard Barnunv state board of education.
Alhambra. CaL

"Asrlculture." W. A. Lewis, preel
dent State Normal school. Fort Hay
Kan.
D7AST1U1H T OF BCSZHCB 1

STRUCTIOH
JHrst Methodist Church

Friday. July 13, 9:00 o'Clock
Topic, "Military and Industrial Pre

paredness.
How Trad Schools May Serve tne

Country in the Present Crisis A De
scription or tne nnperience 01 wenv
worth Institute in Organizing Practical
Courses In Military Engineering for a
Regiment of the Massaenuseii na-
tional Guard." William H. Trimble, di-

rector applied science department.
Wentworth Institute, Boston.

"The Public School Is the Place to
Prepare the Heart. Mind and Hand of
Young America ior oemce 10 n"Country," Rev. John H. Boya, pastor
First Presbyterian church, Portland.

"War Is a iilgniy urganizea science

Wild Life Pictures
Obtained by Finley

Shown for N. E. A.

William I Flnjey, Oregon
state biologist, will present the
latest films of Oregon wild life
before the Friday night general He

session of the N. E. A. at the
Auditorium.

The films were taken under
difficulties to show the fish,
birds and anmlals of Oregon
outdoors In their natural en- - tt

jfe vlronment and under their home
conditions. The exhibition is
designed to show the visiting
educators some of the more in- -

& timet e attractions of the state
to round out their Impressions
of the far west.

Reserve Corps Man Knits
San Francisco, July 12. (U. P.)
James B. Wright, a student in the

PROGAM FRIDAY
The Soldier and Industrial Worker

Both Need Training in Scientific
Thinking and Application." J. A. B. Sin-
clair. M7d., surgeon U. S. navy. Port-
land recruiting station. Portland.

"Preparedness Through Teachers,
E. Clark. Seattle, Wash.

DEPABTOZiirr OT CHIl.Tt HTOXZXX
Shattuck School

Friday. July 13. 9:00 o --Clock
A State Program for School

Health," Horace Ellis, state superin
tendent of schools, Indianapolis, ina.

"some fnases or cnuo 'Work." Martha Randall. Portland;
Emma Grittenger. Portland.rne woric or tne scnooi nr.How to Prevent Sneech Defects in
Public Schools." Walter B. Swift, Bos

Mass'.
Oral Hygiene." Henrv CUne Fixott,

Portland, Or.
"A Suggested Program for Sex In- -

truction,'r Bertha Chapman Cady,
Berkeley, Cal.
BZPAJtraxjrx or scxoox. FA--nonFriday July 13 Hooa

Luncheon Multnomah hotel.
T.rBHAnr DEPAKTionrr

Xtlbrary Han, Central Horary L.
Friday, July 13, 9 o'Clock

Presentation of reports of college.
high school, normal school, rural school
and elementary scnool committees.
BErAJLTHZHT OF SFXCXaX EDU

CATION
Xjadd School

Friday, July 13, 9 o'ClocktJ,vynT .i.t.ant rtrofessor of .education university
Wuhlneton Seattle Wash
A Scheme for Prompt and HJTicieni

Care of Special Children in the
Schools Robert Hall. M. D., roruana.
Or. . a'Child Life In School ana factory,
Millie R. Trumbull, secretary board of
Inspectors of child labor, Portland. Or.

Business.
DEPARTMXHT OF ESUOATZOHAXi

FTTBUCATXOHS
Boom C, Auditorium a

Friday. July 13. 9 o'Clock
Topic. "The Function and Manage

ment of School and Jiiducation jour
nals. ,

This topic will be discussed unaer
the following heads: "The News ana
Professional Side"; "Broader Educa-
tional and Administrative Phases ;

Problems of Finance ana Manage
ment"; "The Official Magazine.
CXtASSXCAX ASSOCZATXOH OF FA- -

CXFIO STATES
Room 317, Zdncoln High School

Friday. July 13. 3 o'Clock
The Direct Method. Three Years

After." A. P McKinlay. Lincoln nig"
school. Portland, Or

'Teachers oi iaun, ouoan
Doraey, assistant superintenaeni oi j

I .na Ansrpies. V .&1

EJxaggeratlon ana umer jweron
of Humor in Roman literature.
Frank F. Potter, wasningion
college. Pullman. Wash. '"Correlating Latin With History
Leona Larrabee. Lincoln high school.
Portland, Or.

"The Correlation of Linguistic afld
Scientific Courses," Stephenson Smith.
Portland, or.
TEACHERS' ASTISORT COUHCIXi

The Unitarian Church
Friday, July 13. 9 o'Clock

An informal meeting will be held at
which the following subjects will be
discussed:

"Object and Aim of Teachers Ad-

visory Council From the Standpoint of
the Superintendent"; "The Personnel
of the Teachers" Advisory Council";
"Object and Aim of Teachers Advisory
rnnnHi TTrom the Standpoint of the
Teacher"; "Relation of the Teachers
Advisory Council to the Superintend-
ent and to the School Board."
AJaXRZOAJT BOOXAX KTOZEHE

Boom A, City Auditorium
rrlday, July 13, 9:00 o'Clock

Rt. Rev. Walteir T. Sumner, bishop
of Oregon, presiding.

' Toplo "The Community and the
Camp." ,

tjpeaJESCSTi WT7 rx. jnoort. oiwjutive
secretary Orecco Social Hygiene soci- -

'HaUerCarka, field secretary Amer-Dea- n

Social Hyfletis association, Chl- -

"Etf'L "tj appotntment secre-
tary, Unlvwrmlty of California, Berke-
ley. Cal.

J. L. May. colonel Third Oregon in-
fantry.

David Starr Jordan, chancellor Le-lan- d

Stanford Junior university, vice
president American Social Hygiene as-
sociation. Stanford University. Cal.

officers' reserve corps at the Presidio.
astounded attaches in United States
Commissioner Krull's court Wednesday
when he pulled out a half completed
lady's handbag and asked the com-
missioner if he might knit while wait-
ing to testify in a case. Permission
was given and Wright knitted away.

He explained that he had learned
the art while a marine at sea and It
helped him to kill time.

Kick of Horse Fatal to Boy
Wasco. Or., July 12. The

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Morrow,
living nine miles west of thla city.
was kicked by a colt Tuesday evening
and died from the injuries about an
hour after. The funeral was held from
the K. E. Kaseberg home in this city
Wednesday afternoon.

Hot Weather at La Grande
La Grande. Or., July 12. With the

thermometer standing at 88 degrees
Tuesday, La Grande had its hottest
day of 'this year. Wednesday the
thermometer crept up around the same
mark. Crops in the valley are burn-
ing up In places and many are beyond
saving, even If It rains.

Men $15

Beautiful
Prices!

J a . r m f I
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SMALL CLASSES SAYS

EIlUCATOR

R, B, Buckingham Outlines
Work of State Board of
Education at N. E. A.

Or.

BIG PROBLEMS ARE FACED

BTUt Administrative Authority Sboald
X&tsrprwt to Psopls tbs Educa-

tional Institutions- -
Dr.

The work of a. state board of Jnc&-tio- n

was outlined thia morning before
the department of higher education of
the N. B. A. session by B. R. Bucking-
ham of the Wisconsin state board of
education. He saM that a good state B.
administration would obtain more
money from the people than they have
been spending.

"A great part of the work of an ad
mlnistrative board today must consist
In investigation." said Mr. Bucking
ham. ., "It Is necessary to proceed slow-
ly in order to avoid the destructive
effect of crudely-mad- e standards. A
wide study of educational economy la
necessary as a basis for
tlon.

"The state authority sbotfld
pent both the people and the ednoatona.
It should be the duty of the state ad
mlnistrative authority to interpret to
the people the educational Institu
tions. Failing to understand them.
many become impatient of their, cost.
when a knowledge of their benefits
and uses would allay such a feeling.

The whole question of standardisa
tion will come prominently forward In
the work of the state authority.
of classes, hours of teaching, salaries
of teachers, and the amount of time
devoted to extra-Instruction- al work
these are susceptible of reasonable
standardization. Small classes for ex
amtfle, have been characterised by
university president as the most
wicked waste in education. The ten-
dency to try to covsr the entire field
of knowledge should be controlled
when It gives rise to many courses for
which there is little demand. The
principle of offering such courses in
alternate years instead of every year
may De applied.

In courses elected by large nun
bcrs of students, the question is mere-
ly, how many students may profitably
be taught in a group. Although edu-
cators usually try to secure smaller
and ever smaller classes, the resul3
of Investigation are against the valueor tnla effort. The advantage does notappear to He with the small class."

Dangerous German
Agent Is Interned

rrom Luxurious Apartments at Hotel
Bt. Regis to Ellis Island Is rate of
Rudolph Hecht, War Plotter.
Ipw York. July 12.i (I. NV S.)

Frorti liiK luxurious apartments at
Hotel St. Reuls to the interment pen
for "dnntjproiis aliens" at EV.is Island,
was the transition Wecfnestlay of Ru-
dolph Hecht, cousin of Otto H. Kahn
and New York representative of the
Philadelphia banking firm of Chand-
ler & Co., Irvo.

The arrest is described by depart-
ment of Justice asrents as the most im-
portant since the outbreak of war with
Germany. Hecht has been prominent
in floating two $10,000,000 loans for
the German government and in addi-
tion Is said t have handled market
operations for the imperial family.

He was seized on a warrant of in-
ternment signed by' President Wilson,
held incommunicado from his lawyers
and wife and sent to Ellis Island for
the duration of the war.

British Lose But 14
Big Merchant Ships

London. July 12. (I. N. S.) Only
14 British merchant vessels of more
than 1K0O tons were sunk during the
past week, according to the official
shipping report issued Wednesday.

Three merchantmen of less than
1600 tons and seven fishing vessels
also were destroyed.

Girls Forced to Abandon Hike
Seattle. July 12. (I. N. S.) The

plan of Miss Margaret Cress, 19 years
old, and Miss Carol Walker, 17 years
old. to walk to New York, has been
abandoned because of-- interference on
the part of the town marshal of the
little town of Kaston, high up In the
Cascade mountains. The girls left
Seattle on July 5 without telling their
parents. Surrounding towns were no-

tified and the Easton officer appre-
hended the girls.

If
these
to

right

But
suits

And your money s
earned their cost.

100 beautiful suits sums
up the lot. The values are
from $19.50 to $39.50. An
excellent variety of styles.
Colors in blues, checks,
gold, combinati ons of
blues and tans, Belgium
blues and swagger braid-
ed serge slip-o- n suits. The
materials are serges, pop-
lins, gabardines, velours
and jerseys. In this as-
sortment are included
some very late styles that
can be worn well up in the
Fall season. Buy your suit
now in this sale, for vaca-
tion and traveling wear.

I ! 1mff?VI
Bona-Fid- e Values From $19.50 to $39.50

To $42.50 Coats, $19.95

KiggM VacjiumrdCKea n

ArtiBBlSsSEP'X 1-J-- B is vactrran packed in air IJ oCvli
V V"p Y 0 J tiglit tin by a Bpecial process of II XHJW LfjJ our own to retain its full irekgtretk ecu--

al i mtIn this assortment are just 35 of our highest hrade coats. Formerly
selling from $29.50 to $42.50. Every model is the most desirable
style. For Friday and Saturday we offer these stunning coats at
$19.95.

New Summer Blouses, $1.25
Dozens of the prettiest new Summer blouses, just arrived in time
for Friday and Saturday selling. Two of the styles are most dis-

tinctive. One with stylish jabot front and high convertible collar
made in marquisette. , Another style in cross-ba- r voile with large
square collar. An extraordinary waist value at $1.25.

Cool Middie Blouses, , $1.25The
ijf TV

Interstate Commerce Commission

says:

Suits for
An extra special price for Friday and Saturday. Jaunty
middies in coat or smock style. Have two or three of
these cool middies for vacation or outing wear. Friday
and Saturday $1.25.

For Vacation, a Silk Sweater
Nothing is quite so stuning for vacation or beach wear
as a pretty silk sweater. Our showing is most com-
plete in all styles and colors. Priced $7.50, $8.95
and $10.50.

K

Tub Skirts
$1.00

Special for Friday and Satur-
day. Jaunty tub skirts in
pique and Indian head. Sports
styles. All sizes.

Genuine MilanItalian

The regularity of the sailings, the
frequency of the service, the ex-

pedition with which through ship-

ments are handled, and the
promptness in adjusting claims

for damage and overcharge were
testified to by numerous shippers?

1 Jilh It ?,

$F3.00Straws, for

better suits than
could be made

sell at $15, you
would find them

here.

there are no better
than these for $15

they prove their
superiority in fabric,
style and workman-
ship through long
and satisfactory
service.

3)Yon know how hard tt has been to ret these
genuine Milan straws this season roost im-

possible. Mr. Klrble snapped these up on his
arrival In New York. They ire those swag

Dive Into These :

Men's Sennet Straws 25c
Men's $S and $6 Leghorns $1
Men's Bathing Suits $1.50.
$2.50. $3.50
Women's Bathing Suits
$3.50. $4. $5. $6. $6.75
Leather Suit Cases and Trav-
eling Bags $7 to $20

M Sfc J

4 i'Z&SU
ger double brim extra fine weave Milans.
Styles In roll and droop brim, two of the most wanted shapes.
These hats were bought to sen at 8. 50, but we are going to put
them within the reach of everyon by selling them for Friday and
Saturday at only $5.

Pretty Hats on Third Floor
at $150

Hundreds of new hats added to this assortment VsIoW to $7.50
at ti50, 3d floor. Many of the most stunning effects in large and
small hats. For Friday and Saturday here Is a real hat opportunity.

The shove refers to the Btaamabip Service of the

MORGAN LINK"

New York and New Orleans New York sod Oslveitoo
Forotag s part of the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Through Louisiana. Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,

California. Oregon
IMorrisori

---" 'Ihere until they have
at;


